February 2015
Dear Praying Friends,
Furlough Travels – We have begun our travels for 2015, starting in Texas, and will be driving to Florida,
Alabama, Ohio and Michigan in the next few weeks. We look forward to participating in the upcoming
mission conferences and we appreciate the opportunity to report personally to our faithful prayer and
financial supporters.
Family – Philip continues with his Air Force training, and Nathaniel and Amanda and our two
grandchildren (Anthony and Jesse) have moved to Colorado for a job offer. He is still in the MC
Reserves. Diana and I continue in fair health, and are enjoying our time visiting the churches.
Ministry in Brazil – I recently heard that pastor Valcides has taken three of our indigenous missionaries
with him on a trip to southern Brazil to visit churches and raise support for the ministries in north Brazil.
Daniel, Marcílio and Alberto all work in Amazonas and into Colombia and Venezuela with evangelism.
These men run two Bible institutes deep inside the interior areas on the reservations, where they are
involved not only in the training for the pastorate and missions, but also in cross-tribal evangelism. They
are reaching new villages and unreached tribes in their regions.
We had one graduate from the Bible institute in Manaus, from the Iscariano tribe, that has returned
to Kasawá where he will be instrumental in reaching several villages and unreached tribes in that region of
the middle Amazon.
Recent Robbery – We’re sorry to say that Sunday morning, February 8th, a group of thieves got into our
house and stole some items, then went next door to the mission office, broke into the safe, stole other
items and then our car. Pray for Tim and Betty who are there and dealing with this, which is a huge
problem. The situation in Brazil is deteriorating quickly and it has become one of the most violent and
dangerous countries in the world. I wish I was there to help Tim and Betty sort all this out.
Prayer – Continue praying for our men and women who labor in our churches and as missionaries in the
amazon region. God is blessing and opening doors.
As always, thank you.
In His Service,
True and Diana Hawkins

